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RE·ElEG SUPERVISOR


May 8,1990


Dear Friend:


We all expect our elected officials to meet the highest standards. Fiscal
restraint, support for law enforcement, and streamlining of the
bureaucracy are just a few of our tests.


It should come as no surprise, therefore, that we are unanimous in
supporting the re-election of County Supervisor Leon Williams. His
service to San Diego spans over 20 years of solid, responsible leadership.


The Freeway Callbox System, the use of Corrections Officers to run our
jails, and the Regional Growth and Planning Task Force are just a few of
his innovations. Leon Williams has earned our respect and our support.


However, his re-election is by no means assured. His principal opponent
is well known and the voters might be distracted by the more visible races
elsewhere. With your help, we firmly believe that Leon Williams could be
re-elected in June.


To achieve this, his campaign needs your contribution. Please join us in
supporting Leon Williams. An envelope for your generous contribution is
enclosed. The maximum contribution is $250 per person although business
checks are not allowed.


San Diego needs Leon Williams at the County Board of Supervisors, now
more than ever.


--Sim:erely,\ ---------------


~~
~~~~~


ANNE EVANS ~RDON LUCE


VVJ1L .s~
MArIN BURNHAM


-ri.:
TOM H WTHORNE


Paid for by Friends of Leon Williams, 2505 Congress Street, Suite 230, San Diego, California 92110, Committee 11890737
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New Perspectives Art Auction
Auctioneer: Wes Pratt


Painting • Sculpture • Ceramics
Jewelry • Furniture-~ .1
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Support the Arts ...
Support Supervisor LeonWilliams


Meet the Artists & Celebrate
JOIN US MAY 23 AT 6 PM.


BRUSHWORKS GALlERY
425 Market Street


San Diego
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Contributing Artists:
G. Acevedo P. Hasmanis
J. Bess P. Hobson
C. Bibbs L. Juris
J. Bliesner J. Kam
M. Bowens C. Keenan
J. Collins D. Klein
J. Cornwell P. Matasian
C. Crosley Maximilian
S. Dominguez W. McGarth
W. Durbin L. Nemour
P. Dvorak V. Ochoa
E. Edwards R. Ortner
A. Fennell N. Phleger
E. Green Raggio
D. Gunn L. Reding
J. Harter P.G. Rogers


PREVIEWTUES.MAY 22
$5 DONATION TO APPlYTO PURCHASE


c. Rucker
V. Sabella
M. Santonastasio
J.M. Sargent
Siamak
R. Smith
S. Smith
S. Snyder
D. Spinner
M. Torrero
K.Wagner
H. Weston
P. White
Zigaloe
C. Zimmerman


BRUSHWORKS GAUERY
425 MARKETSTREET,SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
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FRIENDS OF LEON WILLIAMS
DISBURSEMENTS


01/01/90 - 06/11/90


I. VOTER CONTACT
ADVERTISING $ 1,672.50


PRINTING 33,276.61


TRAVEL 397.25


POSTAGE 6,638.27


DELIVERY CHARGES 373.99


PHONE 308.60


II. ADMINISTRATION
TREASURER FEES 7,462.53


CAMPAIGN OFFICE EXPENSES 5,862.19


CANDIDATE FEE 1,511.43


SALARIES
CAMPAIGN MANAGER 14,500.00


VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 1,875.00


STOORZA, ZIEGAUS & METZGER
FEES 3,000.00


OPERATING EXPENDITURES 1,318.86


III. FUNDRAISING
EVENTS 1,502.33


CATERING 3,307.40


IV. MISCELLANEOUS
SURVEYS 7,107.09


DONATIONS 100.00







MISC. 350.39


TOTAL $ 90,850.45








SUPERVISOR LEON WILLIAMS


STEERING COMMITTEE AGENDA
Friday June 15


I. June 5, Victory!


55% - Williams
24% - Schaefer
20% - Blair


II. Election Analysis - Dan Greenblat


III. Fundraising


A. Cash Flow: We have ended with a positive cash flow
and did not use Leon's loan at all!!


B. $ 2,066.96 in the account.


C. Event Summary


IV. Campaign 1994!







Event Summary:
(* New totals)


*The Khoury/Kruer Breakfast March 7, Raised: $ 16,215.00


-Ramona Partners, luncheon February 26. Raised: $ 1,100.00


-The Peterson breakfast, February 28. Raised: $ 5,050.00


-The Bernie Rhinerson breakfast March 23, Raised: $ 2,125.00


-The Aptech Breakfast April 10, Raised: $ 975.00


-The Rock Producers Breakfast, April II, Raised: $ 1,950.00


-Mac Strobl breakfast, April 18, Raised: $ 1,400.00


-Bud Porter breakfast, April 20, Raised: $ 2,100.00


-Ba1dwin/Kruegar breakfast, April 22, Raised: $ 3,199.00


-Fenton Luncheon, May I, Raised: $ 4,725.00


-The Weber/Kurtsman breakfast, May 2, Raised: $ 2,880.00


-Dick Burt Breakfast, May 4, Raised: $ 1,400.00


-McComic fundraiser May 8 ,Raised: $ 1,970.00


*Indochinese fundraiser May 9, Raised: $ 2,276.00


-Modu Modhavan coffee/fundraiser, May 13: $ 2,187.00


*May 15, Richard Ybarra, Breakfast Raised: $ 2,525.00


-May 16, Hospital Boards Breakfast Raised: $ 1,375.00


*Jose De La Garza has collected $ 2,350.00


-May 23, the Art Auction at Brushworks, Raised: $ 1,100.00


-May 29, S. Lew and Associates Raised: $ 925.00







*May 30, Greg Smith breakfast raised: $ 4,625.00


*May 30, Health and Human Services party, Raised: $ 545.00


*May 31, Wes Pratt event, $ 6,990.00


*June 1, Football fundraiser, Raised: $ 810.00


*June 3, Fozi Khouri Raised: $ 4,525.00


*June 4, Ole Tye Mesa Group Rased: $ 900.00


*June 4, Sunland Communities, Raised: $ 3,425.00


*The "Dear Fellow Republican" letter Raised: $ 1,075.00


*Paul Robinson letter: Raised: $ 450.00


*Uncoded contributions: Raised: $ 4,950.00


[Event Summary, cont. J
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[f!!!!f'lJ'ff!!
LEAH GOODWIN-CARTER


CAMPAIGN MANAGER


(619) 291-1990


2SOS CONGRESS STREET, SUITE 230. SAN DIEGO. CA 92110
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SUPERVISOR LEON
LEADEBSHIP WOBXIl\TGFOR YOU I
[Il FIGHTING DRUGS AND
CRIME. Supported funding for the
most effective drug abuse
prevention education program in
County history. Urged formation
of Sheriffs anti-gang units.


[H' IMPROVING CORRECTIONAL
FACILITIES. Innovated use of
Correctional Officers injails so
Deputies could fight crime in the
streets.


[H' MANAGING GROW'I'HAND
TRAFFIC. Formed the County's
first Regional Growth and
Planning Task Force.


[H' ELIMINATING ILLITERACY.
Supported state and local funding
for improving literacy. County
program now offers free literacy
tutoring for local residents.


[H' SOLVING SOLID WASTE
PROBLEMS. Developed our first
combined recycling and suitable
landfill system to improve waste
management.


A VOTE FOR
LEON WILLIAlVIS
IS A VOTE FOR


PROVEN LEADEBSHIP


AeTNOW
AND YOU CAl\T VOTE BY MAIL
You don't have to wait until


June 5th to cast your vote. You
don't even have to make a
special trip to the polls. Just fill
out one of the attached forms
requesting an absentee ballot,
sign it and mail it in. It's as
simple as that.


In a few days you'll receive
your absentee ballot. Then you
can fill it out in the privacy and
comfort of your own home.


Supervisor LeonW1Jl1ame receives leadership award from
now U.s. senator Pete Wilson for 888istance to seniors.


r;-'./ VOTE FOR SUPERVISOR
~ LEON WILLIAMS


~ 345 PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF LEON WlLiIAf\l1S







1------------------I FROM:
I


Place
Stamp
Here


FRIENDS OF LEON WILLIAMS
225 Broadway, Suite 1600
San Diego, CA 92101


FROM:
Place
Stamp
Here


FRIENDS OF LEON WILLIAMS
225 Broadway, Suite 1600
San Diego, CA 92101







ABSENT VOTER BALLOT APPLICATION MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO
SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Regl.lra,'. Office
P. O. Box 85520
San Diego, CA 921B6·552D


PRIMARY ELECTION
JUNE 5


PLEASE PRINT
REGISTERED NAME


FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME LAST NAME DATE OF BIRTH


NUMBER AND STREET - DESIGNATE N. S, E. w


SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 100 NOT PRINT) DATE (AREA CODEI DAYTIME TELEPHONE


I have not and will not apply for an absentee
ballot by and other means. (AREA CODEI RESIDENCE TELEPHONE


THIS APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PROPER SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT


MAILING ADDRESS FOI=lBALLOT OFDIFFERENT FROM ABOVE]


STREET OR BOX _


CITY STATE ZIP


PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF LEON WILLIAMS


ABSENT VOTER BALLOT APPLICATION MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO
SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Registrar's Ollie!
P. O. Box B5520
San Diego, CA 92186·5520


PRIMARY ELECTION
JUNE 5


PLEASE PRINT
REGISTERED NAME


FIRST NAME LAST NAME DATE OF BIRTHMIDDLE NAME


NUMBER AND STREET - QESIGNATE N. S. E. w


SIGNATURE OF APPlICANT 100 NOT PRINT) DATE (AREA COoEI DAYTIME TELEPHONE


I have not and will not apply for an absentee
ballot by and other means. {AREA CODE] RESIDENCE TelEPHONE


THIS APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PROPER SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT


MAILING ADDRESS FOR BALLOT (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVtl


STREET OR BOX


STATE ZIPCIT'!'


PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF LEON WILLIAMS


OFFICIAL USE ONLY


Application must be received by the county
clerk/register of voters no 'atlt!' then


May 29,1990


Voters with specIfied disabilities may
quality aa PERMANENT ABSENT
VOTERS. Contact your local counly
clerit or reglstrsr 01 votera lor further
Information.


The format used on this appllc.tlon
muat be uud by ali Indlvidua's,
organizations, and groups who dll·
tribute absent.. bellot applications. CA
EJectionsCode 1006.1


OFFICIAL USE ONLY


Apptlcatlon must be recetved by the county
clerk/register of voters no later than


May 29,1990


Vot.rs with s.pec:1ftecI dlutMlIUes may
qualify as PERMANENT ABSENT
VOTERS. Contact your local county
CMrtl or registrar of vot.,.. tor further
infonnatlon.


The format used on thIs application
mUlt be used by all individuals,
organizations. and groupa Who dis-
tribute abMntee ballot ~tcaUona. CA
Elections Code 1006.1








The Metropolitan Fellowship Foundation
P.O. Box 14370


San Diego, C4 92114


Bulk Rate


U.S. Postage
PAID


Permit No. 823
San Diego, CA


Cf)mmunib' Alert


Metropolitan Fellowship Foundation


Public Notice:
City Budget Reyiew: Make Your Vote Count


Thursdays: May 31
June 7
June 14
June 21


City Council Chambers
202 C Street.
Please attend and voice your concerns on how your tax dollars are
spent. Remember it's your money they are spending. Health and
Safety should be the NUMBER ONE PRIORITY.


2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm
2:00pm


Reminder: Election Day is
Tuesday, June 5th, 1990


Recent Survey Shows:


a.) 85% of voters will vote YllS. on Proposition 107.
b.) 93% of voters will vote illl. on Propositions 118 and 119.
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Recognition to Special Individuals


for Making Our Community and World a Setter Place


Supervisor
Leon Williams
The progressive voice for cltzens'
participation in local government
and leadership in action.


Hope Logan
The Metropolitan Fellowship
Foundation's Woman of the Year.
Her encouragement to youth. her
educational efforts to better the
system, serves as a role model for
many others.


Councilman Wes Pratt
For displaying leadership and fight-
ing for the rights of residents of the
4th District. A Councilman that we
can all be proud of.


Special Tribute To:


Sammy Davis, Jr. (1925-1990)


Concept by Wcrld Wide Multi Media © 1990


Speaker Willie Brown
A Black role model that has
shown our youth there is hope
for tomorrow.


A Show Business pioneer, the
Joe Lewis. Jackie Robinson of
entertainment. Sammy, we love
you and thanks for opening the
doors. for so many others can
now follow in your footsteps.








Friends of leon Williams
P.O. Box 33568
San Diego, CA 92103







_C_A_M_P_A_I_G_N_JJIL
RE-ELEa SUPERVISOR ~U


o I endorse your candidacy. You
are welcome to use my name.


Name


Home Address


City Zip _


Home Phone ________ Business Phone


Occupation _


Business Name _


Business Address Zip _


PAID FDA BY FRIENDS OF LEON WIUIAMS, P,O. BOX 33568. SAN DIEGO, CA 92103


William Grote. Tr1IBSurer, 1.0.1890137, 4743 Mountain Bmot Ro-d. SantA Ysabel. CA 921)70


_._-------------------------- ~- ------












_ants May Be' Evicted
'. ~Wotst"L.A. Apartments Owned by Ex-S.D. Official


j


By LAURIE BECKLUND, Times Staff Writer
Los Angeles fire officials say a former San


'Diego city councilman· turned-slumlord has let
his mid- Wilshire apartment building deteriorate
I!O grossly that they may have to move 41 tenant
families out on an emergency basis today.


The six-story apartment building at 757 S.
Berendo St, "Is the worst habitational building I
lriave ever seen," said Inspector Bill Wakeland of
/!the Los Angeles Fire Department. "The cock-
roaches are so big you can saddle them and there
,·.'almost literally no fire protection at all.", .


. He said he ordered arson investigators sta.
tloned around the dock at the building as of
(Wednesday night.
!. Litter is piled high in the building's hallways.
~oilets leak through ceilings. Banisters lie
~roken in the halls, an obvious safety hazard to
·the dozens of children who could fall through the
rubble to floors below. Gang members have
taken over apartments abandoned by tenants


. mer city councilman in San Diego, blamed the
: problems on vandals who have destroyed parts of
the building and on contractors and apartment
managers he contends have pocketed money in-
tended for repairs.
City fire and health officials began a long legal


battle with Schaefer nearly a year ago over the
Berendo building and a larger bUilding he owns
downtown.


But the battle reaches emergency proportions
today when the electricity and water is sched-
uled to be shut off in the Berendo building be-
cause Schaefer has failed to pay about $4,000 in
utility bills.


Wakeland said the Fire Department will be
forced to shut down lhe building immediately if
the utilities are cut. He said he contacted several
local charities to help relocate the families and
prOVide them emergency lodging should eviction
be necessary. "No matter what," he said, "we
cannot let anybody live in a bUilding that would


Schaefer DetresJudge,
Draws 10Days inJail
Plus Threat of Worse
~ MYRNA OLIVER, Time!Stalf Writer


LOS ANGELES - Former San
Diego City Councilman WiSh'!l
mar-r was jailed Friday for 0


s%C co7\tempt oC court because
he failed to patch and plaster a Los
Ang.l.. apartment building , h.
owns.


Los Ang.l.. Superior Court
Judge Leon Thompson gave
Schaefer. 44, until Nov. 23 to make
other court-ordered repairs or re-
turn to jail for 25 more days.
Schaefer was convicted of con-


tempt and sentenced to 35 day! in
jail on Aug. 31, but Thompson sus-
pended lhe sentence on condition
Schaefer make required repairs,
An attorney, Schaefer i! on. of


nine candidat es see king a San Diego
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...AND WHY SHOULD YOU VOTE TO RE-ELECT
SUPERVISOR LEON WILLIAMS


In his tenure as a public official, Supervisor Leon Willif{ms
is known for honesty, reliability and the ability to solve
the problems in our community.


Here's what our community leaders say about Leon
Williams:


"His support for law enforcement and the fight against drugs and
gangs is crucial to controlling crime. He made the Freeway Callbox
System possible. Leon Williams makes San Diego a safer place
to live. "


"His push for relocation of corporate headquarters is bringing needed
jobs to San Diego. Leon Williams is a leader in economic
development. "


Jack Raymond, Past President
Economic Development Corp.


Dick Lewis and George Varela
San Diego Police Department, ret.


"Leon is a strong fiscal manager fighting for our fair share of funding
from the State while demanding more efficiency from the County
staff. He is a tireless advocate for the taxpayers. "


Barry Newman, Immediate Past-Chairman
San Diego Taxpayer's Association


"Leon Williams led the fight for regional planning of our growth.
He cut the use of pesticides at the County. Leon Williams is a
friend of the environment. "


Diane Takvorian


Friends of Leon Williams
2505 Congress Street
San Diego, CA 92110
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FOREWORD


Southern Californians drive everywhere. They endure bumper-
to-bumper traffic twice a day during the so-called rush hour; they
drive two blocks to the grocery store for a loaf of bread. And they
jump in their cars on the weekends and during vacations, search-
ing for recreation near and far.


But this love affair with the automobile is not a new step in the
evolution of human life in California. For example, there is the
Federal Writers Project driving tour, California, A Guide to the
Golden State. This book, published in 1939, outlined an exhaus-
tive (and exhausting) journey down most of the highways and
byways in the state at the time.


Much has changed since then, however. Countless miles of
roadway have been added to the system, providing access to
previously unknown corners of the state. At the same time, much
of the landscape, manmade and natural, has changed.


Surprisingly few driving tours have been published since the
Writers Project guide. The San Diego County Parks and Recrea-
tion Department proposes to fill that void. The following is the
first in a projected series of driving tours in San Diego County.
Some of the tours will be short, one to two hours in length; others
will take at least a day to complete, perhaps more if the traveler
is thorough. All of the tours are designed to highlight little known
corners of the county as well as the nationally famous features,
with the goal of revealing the almost limitless natural and historic
resources of our portion of the Golden State.


Each route is divided into main and side tours. The main tour
follows amajorpavedroad (forthis tour, Highway79). Side tours
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are differentiated in the text by additional indentation; these
generally follow narrower roads, some of which are not paved.
Directions are indicated by L (left) and R (right). All distances are
given in miles rounded to the nearest tenth. Within the main tours,
these mileages are set in boldface (25.6); figures on the side tours
are given in italic (25.6). Places of interest are set in capital
letters. Selected points of interest are also indicated by a circled
number (@) for easy reference to the map on pages 12 and 13.


••
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HIGHWAY 79


This tour presents an exceptional mixture of past and present.
Historical sites abound, most from the fascinating and sometimes
turbulent mission and pioneer days, but they are constantly
competing with some of the most beautiful scenery to be found
anywhere in Southern California. Beginning in the lush Temecula
Valley, the route retraces a portion of the path forged by the
Butterfield Stage more than 130years ago. After crossing several
valleys and a mountain pass, it swings south through yet more
fertile valleys into a famous pioneer gold mining district. From
there it winds through dense forests and verdant mountain mead-
ows, finally descending through rolling foothills to its junction
with Interstate 8.


Along the way, several side routes pass through areas of the
county even native San Diegans know little about. If the reader
decides to take all these side trips and see all the sights, the
complete tour could take two days. A pleasant overnight halfway
stop would be William Heise County Park (discussed below). Or
there are numerous hotels and bed-and-breakfast establishments
in the Julian area.


STARTING THE TOUR


At 0 miles on this tour, sixty-two miles from San Diego, State
Highway 79 heads eastward from Interstate 15 near Temecula. It
follows the Temecula River through ranch and farm lands that
formerly belonged to the largest of the California missions,
Mission San Luis Rey. Much of this valley is still used for
agriculture (though methods have changed in 200 years), but
housing tracts are beginning to surface.
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At 5.5 is a junction with Anza Road.


Turn L on this road and go 3.5 miles to Rancho California
Road. Turn L again to the TEMECULA VALLEY WINE
COUNTRY. Many of the wineries along these roads offer
tours and wine tastings. Some of the better wines produced in
the state come from these vineyards. Continue west to the
intersection with 15, then south 2 miles to rejoin 79.


DRIPPING SPRINGS CAMPGROUND, R 8.8, offers the camper
or hiker access to the vast and rugged Agua Tibia Wilderness. As
with the other national forest campgrounds on this route, the
visitor will find campsites, picnic tables, pit toilets, and water.
Vail Lake can be reached by taking theroadL atl0.0.lfopen, this
privately operated, seasonal lake provides family water recrea-
tion. Continuing on 79, look to the north to see Southern Califor-
nia's highest peaks: Old Baldy, San Gorgonio, and San Jacinto.


The small fenced CD CEMETERY, L 14.6,just off the highway
is the final resting place of'Jacob Bergman and his family. Though
most histories claim Bergman drove the first Butterfield stage
through this valley in 1858, his great grandson says family
documents prove that Bergman was serving in the Union army in
San Francisco at the time. Bergman did, however, help layout the
stage route, and he did drive a stage between Julian and Warner
Springs.


The ruins of the® AGUANGA STAGE STATION lie south
across the highway, next to the cottonwood-lined Temecula
Creek. Between 1858 and 1861 stages traveled from Tipton,
Missouri to San Francisco, stopping at this station twice a week.
All that remains of the original building is the wooden east wing.
The original adobe was about three times this size. Local residents
claim that this structure is occupied by a ghost named Jim. By all
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accounts, he's a friendly specter. Unfortunately for Jim, though,
his stage station is now on private land, so he gets few visitors.


AGUANGA, 16.8, is a small community with post office, service
station, and store. It lies at the junction of two old roads: the San
Bernardino-Sonora Road (which heads northeast through the San
Gorgonio Pass) and the Colorado Road (which goes northwest to
Temecula). State Highway 371, 16.9, heads north toward the
resort town of Palm Springs.


Tum L at this highway and drive 5 miles. The BERGMAN
MUSEUM, L, includes a diner, gift shop, and exhibit room.
Jacob Bergman's grandson seems to have collected anything
and everything, and the evidence is housed here. The exhibits
lack any historical context, but interesting artifacts can be
found among the hat pins, watches, long-dead butterflies, and
skulls of various creatures.


A private membership campground is at 17.1.


The Riverside-San Diego county line crosses the highway at 20.6.
When San Diego County was created in 1850, it included most of
Riverside County, as well as Imperial County and much of San
Bernardino and Inyo counties. The original 37,400 square miles
would have made San Diego County larger than 13 states.


TheQ) OAK GROVE STAGE STATION, R 24.3, is one of the
few remaining stations on the Butterfield Overland Mail route.
The marker commemorating this site is maintained by the San
Diego County Department of Parks and Recreation. A second
historical marker, R 24.4, designates the location of 0CAMP
WRIGHT, which was established here in 1861 to "guard the line
of communication between California and Arizona." When not
guarding this "line," Union soldiers stationed here also patrolled
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the nearby mountains, searching for Southern sympathizers on
the way to Texas and the Confederate Army. It is also said the only
military action in California between Union and Confederate
troops took place near this site.


OAK GROVE NATIONAL FOREST CAMPGROUND,
L 24.S, is a picturesque stopover for campers and hikers interested
in the Palomar and Aguanga mountains.


At 28.8 is a junction with Chihuahua Valley Road. (This 11.1-
mile route will bypass Sunshine Summit, Deadman's Hole, the
glider port, and views of Aguanga Mountain. It rejoins Highway
79 at Warner Springs.)


Turn L. This narrow paved road climbs quickly up through
chaparral-covered hillsides, presenting dramatic views back


Stonewall Peak
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toward the Dodge Valley and the surrounding mountains.
Within several miles it enters the broad and secluded
® CHlliUAHUA VALLEY, which was named by goat-
herder Jose Melandras after his home state in Mexico.


",
A dirt road bisects Chihuahua Valley Road at 4.4 miles. Tum
right (south) and head down into the Cleveland National
Forest. This side tour features some of the most spectacular
scenery to be found in the county. The first five miles is
moderately steep and rough in places, but it can be driven in
the average two-wheel drive vehicle. Soaring cliffs and
granite outcrop pings surround deep canyons and tree-lined
creeks. Coulter pines dot the higher peaks; below are live and
scrub oaks and chaparral. In spring the hills are blanketed with
the white and blue blooms of mountain lilac (ceanothus).


..


The national forest campground at ® INDIAN FLATS,
R 4 .9, provides a shaded retreat in which to enjoy the solitude.
Below the campground the road improves; it descends six
miles toward the main highway just north of Warner Springs.
Look to the east to see Hot Springs Mountain, the highest peak
in the county. The Pacific Crest Trail approaches the road in
several places, offering more hiking opportunities.


Sunshine Summit, 31.2, a mountain pass at 3282 feet, consists of
a small group of stores and a restaurant (where adventurous diners
may wantto try the buffalo burgerj.Just south of the town, at 32.4,
beyond the green milage sign, is (J)DEADMAN'S HOLE. This
boggy meadow on either side of the road could tell a colorful tale.
The conventional explanation for the origin of its name is that a
Butterfield stage driver found a dead body beside the spring.
Lovers of suspense and mystery prefer a more sinister tale. From
generation to generation among the local inhabitants, stories were
told of people disappearing and of bodies that turned up with
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alanningregularity at the spring. Then, in 1888, a wealthy visitor
was found strangled - but not robbed of his considerable cash and
jewelry. As reported in the San Diego Union of that year, his
friends offered a reward, and soon two hunters carne back with
exciting news. They had tracked the footprints of some creature
- it couldn't be human, since the prints were 22 inches long - and
discovered a hairy being, "half human, half beast," running up
Dark Canyon. They shot the creature. In his nearby lair the
hunters found five human skulls, which accounted for some of the
people who had vanished at Deadman's Hole. The body of the
creature (today we might call it Sasquatch or Bigfoot) was to be
brought to the city for exhibit. No record of such an exhibit exists
today, but Dark Canyon still bears its gloomy name, and Dead-
man's Hole still evokes chilling legends.


®W ARNER RANCH lies to the west of79 between Deadman's
Hole and Warner Springs. The area has played an important role
in the history of San Diego. When Spanish padres made their first
visit to the valley in the late 1700s, they found 10 Indian villages
scattered throughout the area. Two missions, San Luis Rey and
San Diego, shared the valley's rich grazing and farm lands, but
after secularization in 1836 the property was granted to Silvestre
de la Portilla. Eight years later a "Connecticut Yankee" named
Jonathan Trumbull Warner received the 44,OOO-acreparcel as a
land grant. Warner's relationship with the local Indians was
shaky. He allowed them to live at the hot springs (where they
often lay in the water and mud through the cold nights), but he
often supplemented their $3 monthly wages with blows from a
lash. In 1851 Warner and some companions were attacked by the
Indians; Warner escaped, but his livestock was stolen and the
house set afire. He never returned to the ranch.


Warner Ranch was the first civilized stop on the wearyingjourney
westward out of the desert. Stephen Kearny and his army rested
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here on their way to join Commodore Stockton in San Diego in
1846. (The crucial Battle of San Pasqual was fought nearby.)
Over the years the ranch land has had many owners, including the
San Diego Water District and private cattle ranchers (see below).


" At 38.2 on the R is a glider port, which offers glider rides to the
public.


Left at 39.2 is a short road leading to the® CHAPEL OF ST.
FRANCIS, which has been in service since 1830. The original
adobe was probably part ofthe Indian village called Kupa; though
the adobe was restored years ago, it is once again decomposing.


WARNER HOT SPRINGS, L 39.9, is now a privately owned
resort. Early stage travelers refreshed themselves in the hot
springs and at a trading store, which is said to have been the only
supply station between Arizona and Los Angeles. Some of the
buildings in the resort were built by Indians more than 100 years
ago. At 40.6 is Camino San Ignacio, which leads to the @LOS
COYOTES INDIAN RESERVATION.


Tum left on this road. Six miles eastward, as the road leaves
the grassy foothills and enters the oak forests, is the largest of
the reservations in the county. It is also one of the least popu-
lated. The Los Coyotes band has built facilities that offer
weekend campers a chance to enjoy the beauty and solitude of
their reservation. Wildlife is abundant here; for example, the
only nesting pair of zone-tailed hawks in the state has resided
on Hot Springs Mountain since the late 1980s.


Highway 79 continues southwest from Warner Springs. At 43.9
is the junction with County Route S-2.


Theoriginal@ WARNER RANCH HOUSE is 0.7 from the
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junction on the left. A state historical marker explains its
significance. Continue east on S-2 to a@ BUTTERFIELD
STAGE STATION, 2.2, best seen from the north side of the
road looking northwest into the valley. The 1939 Federal
Writer's Project called this structure "well-preserved," but
that's hardly an appropriate description 50 years later. Its roof
and walls are falling in; only fragments of the wooden slat
eaves remain. S-2 continues southeast into the historic Earth-
quake Valley.


LAKE HENSHAW lies in the distance to the west of 79 across
rolling grassland. A dam across the San Luis Rey River was
completed in December of 1922, forming the reservoir. Water
levels have varied considerably since. @ MONKEY HILL (a
permutation of Monk's Hill, from the padres' practice of climb-
ing the hill to pray) rises a few hundred feet on the east side ofthe
lake. It has also appeared occasionally on maps as Monkey Island,
a poignant reminder of the ephemeral water conditions in South-
ern California. Despite these fluctuations, the lake remains a vital
habitat to waterfowl, especially in winter. It is the most depend-
able location in the county for viewing wintering bald eagles.


Also visible at this point from Highway 79 are mysterious
Structures north of the lake. These are SOLAR COLLECTORS,
used in converting solar energy to electricity. The approximately
700 structures were erected in 1984 and for a time provided
energy to the San Diego Gas and Electric Company.


At 48.2 is the intersection of Highways 76 and 79. Highway 76
heads northwest past Lake Henshaw and south of Palomar Moun-
tain. The famed @ PALOMAR OBSERVATORY attracts
thousands of visitors each year. In 1986 the flyby of Halley's
Comet drew large crowds to view the once-in-a-lifetime phe-
nomenon. A state park and a small county park are packed with
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wildlife and scenery.


Turn R on Highway 76. A narrow paved road, Lat 1.8, passes
a general store then swings sharply uphill. Mesa Grande Road
is a portal to a different San Diego, almost to a different
century. It winds steeply up through thickly forested slopes
and emerges on a broad, gently rolling mesa. Dairy farms are
interspersed with ancient oak groves. The mesa has changed
little since this description was written by T.S. Van Dyke in
1885:


Here too you find plenty of springs and running brooks.
The farms are still more like eastern farms ...a scarcity of
rain is unknown, all crops and fruits are acertainty .... The


.'


Cuyamaca Mountains
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whole area now looks like an eastern country with no
resemblance whatever to the land thirty miles west.


At 4.1 a din road plu~s downhill L several hundred yards.
At the bottom is the @ MESA GRANDE MISSION and a
cemetery. The mission was built in 1898 by Indians who
probably remembered the original Santa Ysabel Mission (see
below). This mission differed from most of the others in that
Indians conducted their own services. The store at Mesa
Grande 5.2 has been abandoned. Continue southeast on Mesa
Grande Road. As it descends from the mesa, you will have a
spectacular view of the Santa Ysabel Valley below.


The current @ SANTA YSABEL MISSION, L 53.4, is on the
site of the original adobe asistencia (sub-mission), built in 1822
by the padres of Mission San Diego. Secularization and time
eventually caused the obliteration of the mission, though its bells
continued to be rung from a wooden foundation. Around the tum
of the century the bells mysteriously disappeared, and they have
never been recovered. A room adjacent to the chapel houses a
small but informative museum; it depicts the life history of the
natives of the region and the church's effect on that culture.


At the intersection of Highways 78 and 79,55.3, is the town of
SANTA YSABEL. Food and gas are available, and commercial
establishments seem to be increasing at this time. Perhaps the best
known is Dudley's bakery, whose many varieties of freshly-
baked bread attract people from all over the region.


Highway 79 turns to the east at this junction, and the two
highways run as one between Santa Ysabel and Julian.


The @ INAJA MEMORIAL PARK, L 56.4, features one of
only four National Recreation Trails in the county. The picnic
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ground and trail were established to honor the memory of 11
firefighters who died fighting the Inaja forest fire in 1956. The
well-marked self-guided trail is a pleasant way to learn about the
live oak-chaparral vegetation typical of this elevation. Look
below the trail for the headwaters of the San Diego River.


Highway 79 continues eastward, generally following the original
road that connected the pioneer mining town of Julian (see below)
with Santa Ysabel, a major supply stop for miners. Fruit stands
line this portion of the road. At L 58.4 is the @ SPENCER
VALLEY SCHOOL, built in 1876. This structure served as the
last operating one-room schoolhouse in the county, though it lost
that status when three rooms were added in 1986.


At 58.6, as you enterthecommunity ofWynola, is®WYNOLA
ROAD. (This 5.7-mile route bypasses the Pine Hills and Boulder
Creek alternate drives. To reach these tours, backtrack north 1
mile on 79 from Julian.)


Turn left on Wynola Road. This route is a less trafficked, more
scenic way to the town of Julian. Though most of the land is
private, the road passes through meadows, oak-covered hills,
and fertile ranchland. Many of the orchards sell pick-your-
own fruit in season. Volcan Mountain, a rugged wilderness
recently added to the park system, rises straight ahead when
you reach Farmers Road. Turn right, 3.3 to Julian.


:


Some of the most scenic landscapes in the vicinity can be reached
.. from Pine Hills Road, 61.0. (The following side tours bypass the


historic town of Julian.)


Turn R at Pine Hills Road. At 1.5 turn R on Eagle Peak Road.
Five species of oak occur along this drive: black, scrub,
Englemann, coast live, and canyon live oak. Though the
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acorns of the canyon live oak are the largest of the local oaks,
the Native Americans preferred the deciduous black oak for
its tasty acorns.


At 1.4 turn L on Boulder Creek Road. Follow that road for 3.2
to Engineer Road and turn L. This @ backcountry route
between Pine Hills and Cuyamaca is a welcome alternative to
busy Highway 79 during weekends and holidays. Though
several miles of the route are unpaved, the road is well main-
tained and should be passable to most vehicles. It winds
through groves of incense cedar, coulter pine, oaks, and man-
zanita. Wildlife, especially mule deer, is readily glimpsed
from the road. At L 5.8, the Kelly Ditch Trail runs 5 miles
from Engineer Road to Heise County Park. The thick forests
create a sense of isolation for hikers, even though humans are
never far away.


As an alternative to the Engineer Road loop, continue south
on Boulder Creek at its intersection with Engineer Road.
(This 20-mile route will bypass the entire Cuyamaca Rancho
State Park, including the lake, Stonewall Mine, and the
campgrounds and picnic areas.) Though more rugged than
Highway 79 - it is paved for less than half its length - this
graded route offers scenic panoramas that won't be found on
the more traveled highway. The higher elevations at the
beginning are dominated by wide grassy meadows, ranch-
land, rolling hills, and pine-oak forest. As the road descends,
it passes through the different plant communities typical of
this part of the county. One advantage of this route is the
contrast it presents to the more uniform vegetation along 79.
A dramatic and seldom-seen view of the south face of Cuyam-
aca Peak enhances the latter half of the ride, which traverses
hilly chaparral. At the bottom of the grade is the town of
@ DESCANSO.
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Descanso ("rest" in Spanish) derives its name from the
lunchtime visits of the land-grant engineers who stopped in
the shady oak groves here 100 years ago. The smallest public
library in the county is in Descanso, all 192 square feet of it.
If you plan to visit the library, get there early: its parking lot
will accommodate one car. To return to Highway 79, turn L
on Oak Grove Drive through town 1.6 to Viejas Boulevard.
Go L 1.3 to the intersection of 79 and Old Highway 80.


Yet another side trip from Pine Hills Road and Highway 79 takes
you to the most scenic and unspoiled of all the county parks.


Two miles south of the intersection with 79, at the intersection
of Pine Hills Road and Frisius Road, is Pine Hills Lodge. It is
currently a dinner theater and lodge, but was built in 1926 as


Julian Library
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a training camp for heavyweight boxing champ Jack Dempsey.
Tum L on Frisius Road to @ WILLIAM HEISE
COUNTY PARK. This lOOO-acre park is set amid a
beautiful forest of pines and oaks. Its many trails cross some
of the last undeveloped land in the Julian area. Even a
picnicker will come away with a sense of marvel at the beauty
of nature. Among the park's many amenities are picnic areas,
play equipment, campsites, water, flush toilets, and hot show-
ers. William Heise, who donated the land to the county in
1967, was an inventor; one of his claims to fame was a
mechanical coffin lift.


The historic town of JULIAN is at 62.0. The town was born
during the gold fever of the l870s, when this area yielded
millions of dollars worth of gold. As with most fevers, though, it
was of short duration; prospectors moved on to Arizona and other
dreams, but farmers found the region provided different kinds of
riches. Its fruit orchards produced many a wealthy man, and the
town began to rival San Diego in importance, In fact, an election
to declare Julian the county seat, instead of the coastal town,
barely came out in favor of San Diego. Farming has continued to
prosper, but tourism has now become the town's lifeblood.


Julian was named by Drury Bailey, a Georgian who visited the
area with his brother and cousins in 1869. The four homesteaded
the area, and as gold swelled the population, Drury plotted a town
site. He named it after his cousin, Mike Julian. Asked why he
didn't name the town Bailey, after himself, the pragmatic (and
honest) Drury replied, "Mike was the best looking."


The discovery in 1870 of the Washington Mine started the
stampede to Julian. Two histories of the mine's discovery are
often proposed. The first says that two miners found a promising
quartz ledge on Sunday, February 21, 1870. One of the men was
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a preacher, however, and so they waited until Monday to stake
their claim - Monday, February 22, George Washington's birth-
day. The more appealing version has a youngster, Billy Gorman,
being sent to gather firewood. He picked up a rock to toss at a
wayward mule, and noticed yellow flakes in the rock. He took the
glittering prize home, and the next day, February 22, the Gorman
family staked out a claim on the mine.


The town still boasts many historical attractions. Several aban-
doned mines are nearby, and the Julian Pioneer Museum in town
has a well-curated and extensive array of exhibits. The nearby
county library was the Witch Creek schoolhouse from 1888 until
1954. Visitors will also enjoy the many restaurants and shops in
town. During the fall harvest, thousands flock to celebrate the
annual Apple Days Festival. Those making the hour-long drive
from San Diego will appreciate modem paved roads; during the
Gold Rush era, the same journey took four days.


Highway 79 leaves Highway 78 just east of town and heads south
toward Cuyamaca.


Turn R on Highway 79. At 64.9 is a turnout to the left.
@ INSPIRATION POINT overlooks Earthquake Valley
(referred to as Shelter Valley by some of the more sensitive resi-
dents) and Highway 78 to the east. If there is no haze, the blue
Salton Sea shimmers against the distant brown desert sands.


Several private campgrounds are scattered along the highway for
s: the next 6 miles.


At 68.2 the SUNRISE HIGHWAY bears left.


This road, which may soon be declared a National Scenic
Byway, follows the ridges along the Laguna Mountains. This
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mountain range receives slightly less rainfall than the Cuya-
maca Mountains to the west; its forests are primarily Jeffrey
pines and black oaks. The area is especially popular during
winter, when its snow-covered meadows are teeming with the
usually sun-drenched flatlanders.


Engineer Road intersects the highway at 70.7.


The Cuyamaca Resort overlooks the shores of LAKE
CUYAMACA, 71.6. Prior to World War II, this reservoir - the
oldest in the county - was a prized fishing spot. Following the
war, much of its water was diverted to El Capitan Reservoir
downslope to the west, but despite the lowered water levels, the
lake is still heavily used by hunters and fishermen.


CUYAMACA RANCHO STATE PARK, 73.0, is the most
popular destination for hikers in the county. Dense forests of
incense cedar, white fir, and coulter, sugar, ponderosa, and
Jeffrey pines blanket its slopes. This is one of the few places in
San Diego where seasonal changes are dramatic. Almost half the
park's 25,000 acres have been classified as wilderness.


The historic @ STONEWALL MINE, L 73.4, was one of the
richest and best known of the many mines here !OOyears ago. A
tiny museum features fascinating photographs of life here during
Julian's first heyday. Two state-operated horse camps are reached
from the access road to the mine.


The favorite campground in the state park is PASO PICACHO, R
75.2. An interpretive center, picnic and camping areas, and a trail
to a spectacular view from Cuyamaca Peak are among its attrac-
tions.


PARK HEADQUARTERS are on the left at 78.3. A small
museum offers literature on local wildlife as well as exhibits of
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Indian and natural history. GREEN VALLEY CAMPGROUND
is on the right at 80.3 Within a mile, the habitat changes noticea-
bly, opening up to chaparral-covered hillsides as the highway
quickly drops in elevation.


A private membership campground is at 81.7.


At R 86.5, Highway 79 intersects Old Highway 80 where the
roadway serves both routes. The tour ends at 88.4 where it joins
Interstate 8. A right turn here takes the driver west toward San
Diego fifty-one miles away.. "


i


.'


Cuyamaca Peak
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San Diego County Parks and Recreation
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite P
San Diego, California 92123
(619) 694-3030


The Parks and Recreation Department welcomes your partici-
pation in improving this and future tour guides. Perhaps you
know of an interesting historical anecdote or a little-known but
noteworthy side road. Let us know. Do you have any sugges-
tions about tours you would like to see written? Please write or
call us at:


", _I i
,i1 I "
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CAMPAIGN


June 14, 1990


TO: STEERING COMMITTEE


FROM: DAN GREENBLAT


SUBJECT: POST-ELECTION ANALYSIS


Congratulations are in order to everyone on the Steering Committee! The
election results confirmed our strategy was a successful one in the face
of a phenomenon we could term the "Odd Man Out Syndrome," i.e., Mike
Schaefer in any political campaign.


Here are the high points of the post election analysis:


I. Williams wins with strong support from the black community and the
liberal white community.


The black community did not support Willie Blair any more than the
Fourth District as a whole supported him but the buried Mike
Schaefer. The black community overwhelmingly rejected Mike Schaefer
in favor of Leon Williams.


While Leon Williams averaged 64.3%, Schaefer averaged only 15.4% in
the black communities of South East San Diego and Encanto (West &
East). The Schaefer phrase of "if you can't vote for me, vote for
Blair" simply did not stick. Willie Blair was not the alternative
choice for black voters because they coalesced behind Williams
solidly.


Similarly, the liberal white communities of Mission Hills and
Hillcrest were strong in their support of Leon Williams. Williams
averaged 62.1% there versus 20.76% for Schaefer. In contrast, the
white conservative area of Lorna Portal, while giving Williams 55.6%
and burying Schaefer (15.4%) chose to swing toward Blair 29%.


Another indicator of the solidification of support behind Williams in
the biack community was the extremely low roll-off in those areas.
Roll-off is the percent of voters who made it to the polls but did
not vote for any candidate in this race. The black communities had
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the lowest roll-off of any area in the district while giving Williams
very large winning margins.


Although roll-off in the liberal white communities was slightly
higher than the district average, the percentages for Schaefer
dropped noticeably. The result was a "spike" for Williams as his
vote margin went up sharply and a "dip" for Schaefer as these voters
rejected him.


2. Threatened white communities gave Schaefer his support.


Portions of the district experiencing transition due to the influx of
ethnic minorities appeared to give Schaefer his biggest vote. These
communities included: Serra Mesa, North Park, Normal Heights, City
Heights and Spring Valley.


Typically, Schaefer was limited to no more than 28% of the vote in
these areas. Combined with Blair's 18% - 20% in these communities,
the role of Schaefer as a "spoiler" could have been achieved had we
not made enough voters aware of Schaefer's shortcomings.


3. Blair consistently polled only 20% across-the-board.


Willie Blair was consistent in his ability to garner only 20% - 21%
of the vote across the district. Of particular importance, was his
failure to exceed 22.89% within the black community while Williams
garnered 63.05% in that same community. .


The fact that his percentage in the absentees was nearly identical to
his city-wide percentage illustrates that he had an ineffective
campaign. Absentees vote prior to the high visibility efforts of the
campaigns. Presumably, as the campaigns accelerated, his visibility
would have risen among non-absentee voters. His threat was real in
conjunction with Schaefer but by himself, Schaefer could not have
unseated Williams.


4. Schaefer "Editorial Piece" should have had a larger audience.


The district has about 132,000 Households and about 60,000 were High
Propensity for the Primary. While the Williams "Image" piece went to
52,000 Households, the "Editorial" piece went to only 30,000
Households in the targeted white communities.


We cannot check to see the correlation between targeted voters and
those who actually did turn out until the Primary Election Canvass







Tape is made available. However, we know coverage of High Propensity
Households with the Editorial piece in the white community was
limited.
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Therefore, broader distribution of this piece certainly would have
boosted Williams' eventual margin. The question remains: "By how
much?" And this could be academic because 55.01% for Williams was
sufficient.


The issue, however, is: What will it take before the voters realize
and remember that Mike Schaefer is simply not acceptable for elected
office at any level? This was the first time in local election
history that anyone has attacked Mike Schaefer. Given his showing,
perhaps it should become the rule, not the exception, until he is no
longer even a disrupting factor in any election.


5. Williams wins by piling up large margins in communities with highest
contribution to the total vote.


Another key to the Williams win was large margins in areas where the
voters represented a large block of the district-wide turnout.
Generally, the turnout in the black community was lower than the
district-wide average but the aggregate vote of the black community
was significant compared to the district as a whole.


For example, in Encanto- West, Williams received 63% of the vote while
this community generated 5% of all votes cast in the election.
Similarly, he received 60% of the vote in Hillcrest, which
contributed 4% of all votes cast. Other keys were: South Park (4.3%
TVC), South East SD (3%), Chollas Park (3%), and Middletown (2.8%).


6. Absentee percentages were suppressed due to a campaign decision to
ignore the opposition and attack late.


Absentee results were disappointing. The strategy was to mail 30,000
pieces to probable absentees and pre-empt the opposition which had no
resources to match us. Despite this, only 600 absentee applications
were returned to us out of the 16,000 which were returned
district-wide. Additionally, Williams won only 50.54% of the
absentees.


The campaign was overwhelmed by the flood of absentee requests.
Although all Williams respondents received a brochure and follow up
telephone call, the further outreach needed to reach other absentee
applicants was beyond the resources of the campaign.
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Additionally, these absentee voters had no recognition of the
opposition. Schaefer was not jailed until six days before the
election. Blair didn't begin touting his support until 10 days out
from the election. The media talked about Schaefer's sorry
background in the newspaper but this information must have been
drowned out by the louder elections taking place elsewhere.
Ironically, when Schaefer's jailing was reported, it appeared on B-4
of the San Diego Union, instead of B-1 with banner headlines.


Had we attacked Schaefer early to bolster our absentee count, he most
assuredly would have attacked Williams. The result might have been a
net loss of votes on election day. Given our lack of cash flow to
engage in a full direct mail campaign against the opposition, we had
to hold back until the final weekend. Consequently, we have to take
to disappointing absentee count with the knowledge we could have done
better.


7. The absentee voters were the most important single block of where we
could have improved our percentages.


Without the absentees, the Williams percentage would have risen to
56.3% instead of 55.01%. This massive single block of 13,000
absentee voters was the largest available group of any "community."


Williams only polled 50.54% of the Requested Absentees. This is a
remarkably low figure while Schaefer's 28.17% tally is entirely
unrepresentative of his strength in thc district. An early attack on
Schaefer to all absentee applicants would have generated substantial
windfall votes to Williams since Blair was completely out of the
picture.


Tactically, this was out of the question. Therefore, in the future
the campaign must plan for a significant outreach to the absentees.
The election margin could have been demonstrably higher with that
kind of voter contact.


8. Timely cashflow from the Steering Committee saved the day.


The campaign in early May presented itself with a potential deficit
of $24,000. Worse, the cash flow did not permit even one piece to be
mailed because the postage and printing lump sum requirements did not
coincide with our fund raising plan.


The Steering Committee and the campaign staff dug in and turned the
situation around completely. The Absentee mailer went out on time to
30,000 targeted households. In addition, sufficient funds were
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generated to pay postage for the last two mailers and, two day later,
the complete printing bill was paid from funds raised on the final
weekend.


To everyone's credit, the Friends of Leon Williams Committee ends
with a slight surplus and no bills outstanding. The 1994
Re-election Committee has $2,000 with which to prepare for the
future.





